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Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 'Restoration of species-rich grasslands on reconstructed river
dikes', door Cyril Liebrand.

1.

De hoge diversiteit van het landschap in de eerste helft van de twintigste eeuw stond garant voor een
spoedig herstel van soortenrijke dijkgraslanden na dijkverbetering. Aan het einde van deze eeuw is
de diversiteit van het landschap zover achteruit gegaan dat een natuurlijk herstel van dijkgraslanden
na dijkverbetering, zonder hulp van de mens, achterwege blijft.
"Wanneer ze (dijken, CL) nieuw aangelegd worden of de noodzakelijke verbeteringen ondergaan, dan worden de glooiingen voorzien van een grasmat, hetzij door zodebedekking, hetzij
door inzaaiing. Maar het duurt niet lang, of opgeschikte plaatsen staat van allerlei moois op."
In: Jac. P. Thijsse, 1938. Onze GrooteRivieren. Uitgave Verkade'sFabriekenN.V., Zaandam.

2.

Ook voor rivierdijken geldt de uitspraak van Westhoff: "maximale variatie in de ruimte en continuiteit van het beheer in de tijd zijn essentiele voorwaarden voor het behoud van de diversiteit in de
natuur". Het terugzetten van de bovengrond en het werken met natuurtechnische beheersplannen
draagt hiertoebij.

3.

Flora-verrijkende maatregelen, zoals het uitleggen van maaisel van soortenrijk grasland en inzaai van
kruiden dient slechts plaats te vinden met maaisel en zaden afkomstig uit de directe omgeving van
het doelgebied. Gebruik van gebiedsvreemd materiaal leidt tot floravervalsing.
Sykora, K.V. et al., 1993. Plantengemeenschappen van Nederlandse wegbermen. Uitgeverij
KNNV, Utrecht.

4.

Soortenrijke dijkgraslanden komen nog maar zo weinig voor dat er alles aan moet worden gedaan om
ze te sparen. Deze laatste restanten dienen als ultieme bron voor verspreiding van dier- en plantensoorten naar verbeterde dijktaluds.
Dit proefschrift.

5.

Dijkverbetering is noodzakelijk. Desondanks is er toekomst voor soortenrijke dijkgraslanden met
zeldzame (stroomdal)soorten.
Dit proefschrift.

6.

Het beheer na afloop van een dijkverbetering is van essentieel belang voor het ontstaan van soortenrijke dijkgraslanden: dure maatregelen in de aanlegfase zonder een natuurgericht beheer na afloop
zijn kapitaalvernietiging.
Dit proefschrift.

7.

Zaadvorming en dispersie zijn van levensbelang voor planten. Een goed maai- of weidebeheer houdt
rekening met het tijdstip dat planten zaden produceren.
Dit proefschrift.

8.

Soortenrijke en bloemrijke dijken zijn niet alleen mooi maar ook erosiebestendig.
Dit proefschrift.

9.

Kermis zonder hartstocht isniets anders dan aangeleerde wijsheid.
Gioconda Belli, 1996. Waslala: Memorial delFuturo. De Geus bv, Breda.

10.

Hoe zeer de techniek ook wordt verbeterd, converseren per e-mail wordt nooit 'een goed gesprek'.

11.

De vrijheid van het eigen ondernemerschap weegt op tegen de minder zekere financiele toekomst.

ABSTRACT

Liebrand, C.I.J.M. 1999. Restoration of species-rich grasslands on reconstructed river dikes. PhD
thesis,Wageningen Agricultural University, Wageningen,217pp.
Up until 30 years ago an extensive, flower-rich grassland vegetation containing many species rare in
the Netherlands used to be common on Dutch river dikes.However, the deterioration of the flora on
dikes was alreadybeing reported attheend ofthe 1960s.Atthattimetoo,ecologists warnedthat the
planned reinforcement of the dikes along the Rhine, Waal,Lek and IJssel would adversely affect the
flora. Their gloomy forecasts have proved tobe correct. Between 1968 and 1992asmuch as 89%of
the locations with a dry floodplain grassland vegetation in the Netherlands disappeared. In 1992 the
vegetation of over 90% of the river dikes consisted of species-poor grassland on which sheep graze,
and rough vegetation mown for hay. Only about 7% of the surface area of the river dikes was
covered by relatively species-rich grasslands belonging to the phyto-sociological syntaxa Arrhenatheretum elatioris and Lolio-Cynosuretum, both belonging to theArrhenatherion elatioris. Only 1%
was covered by the typical species-rich dry grassland Medicagini-Avenetum. The last remnants of
these grasslands are in imminent danger of disappearing.
The deterioration in the semi-natural vegetation has mainly been caused by the fact that the
slopes of the dikes are increasingly being used agriculturally (fertilization, overgrazing, use ofherbicides) but also because ecological features were insufficiently taken into account while reinforcing
the dikes.In 1984aresearch project was started toascertain the optimum structure and growing conditions for the grass cover on river dikes (Sykora & Liebrand, 1987; van der Zee, 1992). The next
step was to test the feasibility of the ecological engineering measures proposed in the above
mentioned projects empirically. In the research project described in this thesis the core questions
were therefore whether the valuable, species-rich vegetation on the dikes can return after reinforcement works, and, if so, what are the pre-conditions for this during and after the reinforcement. The
research was carried out on thebasis of data of209permanent quadrats divided over 125trial fields.
Eachpermanent quadrat hasitsown specific method ofreconstruction, sowingand management.
Ninety-eight percent of the plant species found before reconstruction, reappeared after reconstruction. Most speciesreappeared on thereplaced former toplayer. Only afew (rare) species didnot
reappear but were still present inthe unmodified zone.Mostrelatively rare species occur onlyin low
numbers and consequently they are still at risk of disappearing, especially if no proper management
is applied. Because of this, a spared zone seems to be the best guarantee for the conservation of the
plant species after the reconstruction.
In the period 1987-1994 9 plant communities were distinguished within the vegetation of the
experimental river dike. They can be classified as follows on the basis of method of reconstruction,
management and successional stage: the Arrhenatheretum with Peucedanum carvifolia and Rumex
thyrsiflorus (I) is typical for the spared zone, the species-poor Arrhenatheretum with Urticadioica
and Valeriana officinalis (II) is a rough vegetation resulting from bad management, the Arrhenatheretum with Leucanthemum vulgare and Lysimachia nummularia (III) is a species-rich grassland
occurring under good and moderate management practices onreplaced sodsandreplaced topsoil, the
Arrhenatheretum with dominance of Alopecurus pratensis (V) is an intermediate vegetation which
will develop further, either into a hayfield vegetation or into a pasture vegetation, depending on the
management applied, theLolio-Cynosuretum with Crepiscapillaris andRanunculus repens (VI) isa
grassland vegetation strongly influenced by grazing and the Arrhenatheretum with Leucanthemum
vulgare and Trifoliumpratense (IV), the association fragment of theArrhenatheretum with Phleum
pratense and Ranunculus repens (VII), the fragmentary community with Matricaria maritima and
Plantago major [Arrhenatherion/Chenopodion](VIII)andthefragmentary community withCapsella
bursa-pastoris and Poa annua [Eu-Polygono-Chenopodion](DC) are pioneer stages, which had
wholly oralmost disappeared in 1994.

The best way to assure maintenance of species-rich grassland vegetation on reconstructed river
dikes is to spare a strip or zone of this vegetation during the reconstruction. Species disperse from
here to other parts of the dike and the redevelopment of the vegetation is stimulated. To ensure optimal results, the soil composition of those new parts should resemble the soil composition of the
spared zone asmuch aspossible.If it isnot possible to savepart ofthe original vegetation, theupper
soil layer canbe set aside in the form of turves or astopsoil and canbe replaced as thenew topsoil
after the reconstruction. Replacing the original topsoil after the reinforcement provides a topsoil of
similar composition to that before the reinforcement. Besides, the redevelopment of species-rich
grasslands is promoted by previously occurring species re-establishing from the propagules present
in the replaced topsoil. The application of the under layer as the new top layer and the use of
imported clay as the new top layer both prevent a quick restoration of botanically valuable, seminatural, species-rich grasslands.Propagules areveryrare oreven absent.
The seedmixtures applied influence thedevelopment of succession. Application of seedmixtures
gathered locally accelerates succession. Seed mixtures containing a considerable proportion of
Loliumperenne seedsareunsuitable,astheredevelopment isretarded, especiallywhen appliedinthe
high densities (such as 70 kg.ha"1) which used to be common. Sowing an annual grass species like
Lolium multiflorum or the standard seed mixture Dl in a low density of 20 to 25kg.ha"' seemed not
toretard thedevelopment of a species-rich vegetation.
In the first years after reconstruction the influence of the methods ofreconstruction and the seed
mixtures applied appears tobepreponderant. In the first years the structure of the vegetation is quite
open and the competition between species islow.Whenthevegetation closes,competition increases.
Subsequently, management of the vegetation can be used as an important means to regulate
competition and, consequently, species composition. A species-rich vegetation only develops when
managed properly.
On the basis of erosion resistance features like openness of the sward, ground cover, root density
and shear resistance,thebest management practices appear tobegrazing in June incombination with
hay-making in September, hay-making in June in combination with grazing in September and haymaking twice a year. In this respect, grazing twice a year, grazing during the whole season, haymaking in September and hay-making in June in combination with mulching in September are
moderately effective. Hay-making in June,mulching twice ayear, hay-making once every two year,
burning andnomanagement arebadmanagementpractices.
On the basis of ecological features such as species-richness and number and proportion of rare
species, the best management is hay-making twice a year. In this respect, hay-making in June in
combination with mulching in September, hay-making in June, hay-making in September and haymaking in June in combination with grazing in September are moderately effective. The other
grazing practices, mulching twice ayear, hay-making once every two year, burning and no management arebad management practices.

VOORWOORD
Rivierdijken worden inNederland reeds eeuwen aangelegd enverbeterd. Steedsmethetdoel omhet
achterland de noodzakelijke beveiliging tegen overstroming te bieden. Het rivierenlandschap is
hierdoor steeds veranderd. In ons dichtbevolkte land met zijn complexe maatschappij staat de
beveiliging tegen overstroming natuurlijk nog steeds voorop. Bij deplanvorming voor dijkverbeteringen endijkbeheer dientechternietlouter deveiligheid tegen overstroming centraaltestaan, maar
moet ookaandacht worden besteed aandelandschappelijke, natuurwetenschappelijke encultuurhistorischewaarden (LNC-waarden) openrondomdedijken.
In ditonderzoek staat devraag centraal ofhet mogelijk isrivierdijken teverzwaren metbehoudvan
natuurwaarden. De begroeiing van de dijktaluds in ons land dient enerzijds ter verhoging vande
erosiebestendigheid van de dijktaluds maar kan door de specifieke omstandigheden van de ophet
zuiden geexponeerde dijkhellingen bovendien bestaan uit voor Nederland unieke, zeer soortenrijke
enbloemrijke graslanden dieookwel stroomdalgraslanden worden genoemd. Indeze stroomdalgraslandenkomenvaak velezeldzameplantensoorten voordieeldersinNederland ontbreken.
Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat de vegetatie van soortenrijke dijkgraslanden in civieltechnisch opzicht niet onderdoet voor eenzeer soortenarme grasmat diebestaat uitenkele grassen. Deze
sterk gecultiveerde graslanden werden tot voor kort gepropageerd voor de dijktaluds. In vele opzichten voldoen de soortenrijke graslanden zelfs beter aan de waterstaatkundige eisen die aande
begroeiing van dijken worden gesteld. Ditmaakt hetmogelijk datookandere dan alleen de waterschapsbelangen worden betrokken bij de dijkverbeteringsplannen. De LNC-waarden worden indat
gevaluitdrukkelijk meegewogen bijhetontwerpen vanhetuiteindelijke plan.
In dit kader kwam in 1985deprovincie Gelderland metdewens omdeplaneisen voor natuurtechnische milieubouw opbinnentaluds vanrivierverbeteringswerken opeenproefobject tetoetsen. De
aanleg en het beheer zouden debelangrijkste aspecten moeten zijn in dit proefobject. De dijkgraaf
van het Polderdistrict Groot Maas en Waal bood hiervoor het dijkvak tussen de spoorbrug in
Zaltbommel endeVierHeuvelsindegemeente Rossumaan.
In 1986 besloot de Coordinatiecommissie tot het instellen van een werkgroep die het onderzoek
moest gaan begeleiden. Deze werkgroep stond onder voorzitterschap van prof. dr. Sykora vande
Leerstoelgroep Natuurbeheer enPlantenoecologie vandeLandbouwuniversiteit enbestond verderuit
vertegenwoordigers van Rijkswaterstaat (dienst Water en Milieu), de provincie Gelderland (dienst
Landbouw enLandinrichting),hetministerievanLandbouw, Natuurbeheer enVisserij,hetpolderdistrict Groot MaasenWaal enhetmetdeuitvoeringbelaste ingenieursbureau Grontmij terwijl prof.dr.
Zonderwijk optradals adviseur.
Hoewel de invloed van de methode van aanleg op de vegetatiesamenstelling van de diverse proefvlakken duidelijk waarneembaar wasindeeerste fase vanhetonderzoek (1987-1990) bleek dateen
proefperiode vanvier veldseizoenen tekort wasomeenafdoende bestudering vandeontwikkelingsmogelijkheden te kunnen verrichten. Metname hetbeheerseffect opdevegetatie-ontwikkeling isin
de eerste onderzoeksfase onderbelicht gebleven. Meerjarig vervolgonderzoek bleek daarom gewenst.
In detweede onderzoeksfase (1991-1995) laghetonderzoeksaccent metname opheteffect vanhet
beheer opdevegetatiesamenstelling.
Het onderzoek is financieel mogelijk gemaakt door de directie Gelderland en de dienst Weg-en
Waterbouwkunde vanRijkswaterstaat endeprovincie Gelderland. HetPolderdistrict Groot Maasen
Waal verzorgde gedurende degehele onderzoeksperiode deniet geringe extra kosten vanhetbeheer
en onderhoud.
De vakgroep Vegetatiekunde, Plantenoecologie en Onkruidkunde (thans Leerstoelgroep Natuurbeheer en Plantenoecologie) van de Landbouwuniversiteit verzorgde de huisvesting en stelde haar
faciliteiten beschikbaar.
Opvallend groot wasde belangstelling voor deproef vanuit verschillende invalshoeken, zowelvan
omwonenden als van diverse, officiele instanties (Rijkswaterstaatsdiensten, diverse waterschappen,
milieugroepen, opleidingsinstituten).Naastproefobject bleekdeproefdijk ookeenuitstekend demonstratie-object te zijn. In de zomermaanden vonden er vele excursies plaats. De grootste sceptici
kregen de tijdens de excursie geplukte bloemen mee naar huis; eenbetere manier omhente overtuigen vanhetbelangvanmooieentegelijkertijd sterkedijken hebiksindsdiennietmeerbedacht.

Een woord van dank komt op de eerste plaats toe aan het Polderdistrict Groot Maas enWaal.Het
Polderdistrict steldeniet alleeneendeelvandedoorhentebeherendijken beschikbaar voordeproef
maar hadtevens zitting indebegeleidingscommissie vanhetonderzoek. Ineerste instantie werdhet
Polderdistrict vertegenwoordigd door deheren Boonstra enTermont, later door Marc Rademakeren
BasdeBruijn, terwijl ookKrijn deBruijnjarenlang betrokken wasbijdeuitvoeringvandeproef.
Speciaal wil ik Karle Sykora bedanken voor de prettige en zeer deskundige wijze waarop hij de
wetenschappelijke begeleiding heeft verzorgd van het hele proces, vanaf het eerste veldbezoek in
1986totenmethetschrijven vanhetconcept velejaren later.Hetterugbrengen vaneenduizendkoppiggedrocht vanmeer danvierhonderd pagina's naar een-hopelijk -leesbaar, compact geheel is een
hele klus geweest. En natuurlijk kijk ik met prettige herinnering terug naar de vele, leerzame
excursies diewe samen hebben gemaakt inbinnen-enbuitenland endieeenaangename afwisseling
vormden tijdens delangeveldseizoenen. Professor dr.Zonderwijk (thansmetemeritaat) dankikvoor
zijn inspirerende adviezen tijdens de veldbezoeken en voor het feit dat hij ooit aan de wieg heeft
gestaanvanhetbermen-en dijkenonderzoek.
Bovengenoemde personen maakten alien deeluitvandebegeleidingscommissie dieonder voorzitterschap stond van Karle Sykora. Deze commissie bestond verder uit Hans Spapens (Rijkswaterstaat,
directie Gelderland), Ge Spoon enRobPriester (Provincie Gelderland) en Louis Fliervoet (Adviesgroep Vegetatiebeheer, IKC-NBLF). In de tweede onderzoeksperiode is de begeleidingscommissie
uitgebreid met Frans van der Voort en Dick Verbeek (Provincie Gelderland) en met medewerkers
van de dienst Weg- en Waterbouwkunde van Rijkswaterstaat. Afwisselend namen Jan-Willem
Seijffert, Jan Muijs, Tonvan Schayk en Beppie vandeHengel deel aande vergaderingen en veldbezoeken.
Monte Gardenier, Jaap Blijjenberg en Rene Siep, alien tijdens de onderzoeksperiode werkzaam bij
eerder genoemde vakgroep, hebben vaak geholpen bij allerlei klussen dievarieerden vanhetmeten
van debedekkingsgraad vandebodem inhetvroege voorjaar mettemperaturen vannauwelijks 0 "C
tot hetopwiersen leggen vanhethooi opdagen datdetemperatuur de30°Cruimschoots passeerde.
Hiervoor mijn hartelijke dank. FrisovanderZeeenHans Sprangers,diezichtijdens deonderzoeksperiode ook bezig hidden met onderzoek op respectievelijk rivier- en zeedijken, dank ik voorhun
belangstelling enhun inbreng bijhetoplossen vanallerlei theoretische enpraktische problemendie
zich bij een dergelijk ingewikkelde proef altijd voordoen. Herman Klees heeft enkele tekeningen
gemaakt en geadviseerd bij enkele andere. Ali Ormel zeg ik dank voor de voortreffelijke wijze
waaropzijhetonderzoek financieel administreerde.
Het onderzoek waspopulair bij stagiaires van zowel de Landbouwuniversiteit als de Internationale
Agrarische Hogeschool Larenstein in Velp. Van de LUW waren dit achtereenvolgens: Frank van
Langevelde, Marein Verbeek, Marcel Gutter enHein vanKleef, vandeIAHL: Gerda Bongertman,
Cathy Huynen, Karel Meinen, Herbert Dijkhuizen en Wendy vanKemenade. Zij hebben ervoorgezorgddatdegebruikelijke eenzaamheidvaneenveldonderzoeker opprettige wijze werd verstoord.
Twee personen die belangrijk zijn geweest tijdens het onderzoek waren mijn kamergenoten Tim
Pelsma en Louis deNijs. Gesprekken methen en terloopse opmerkingen hebben vaak de olifanten
die op mijn pad kwamen weer teruggebracht tot denormale proporties vaneenmug.Vooral opde
maandag-ochtenden kwamen derelativerende en opbeurende opmerkingen van Tim en Louis vaak
goed tepas.Hetgezamenlijk afbranden vanhetproefvak metbrandbeheer enhetvervolgens heffen
vanhetglasvormdeeenjaarlijks terugkerend ritueel alsstartvanhetveldseizoen.
Vanaf 1996vond hetschrijven vanheteindconcept plaats naast dewerkzaamhedenvanmijn adviesbureau EurECO. Ondanks dat ik het werken in de avond- en nachtelijke uren zoveel mogelijk heb
beperkt was dit in sommige perioden onvermijdelijk. Nooit heeft mijn grote steun en toeverlaat
Charlotte hierover geklaagd. Dewaarschuwing dathetschrijven Vaneenproefschrift vaak tenkoste
gaatvanjerelatie isvoor onsvangenerleibelang geweest.
Tot slot spreek ikdehoopuitdatderesultaten vanditonderzoek ertoe zullen leiden datwevoortaan
niet alleen indeverleden tijd overbloeiende dijkhellingen kunnen mijmeren, maar datookinde toekomst een langgerekt, kleurrijk lint van bloemrijke dijkgraslanden de toch al populaire fiets- en
wandeltochten overdedijken nogmeerdemoeitewaardzalmaken.
Cyril Liebrand
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CHAPTER1
GENERALINTRODUCTION

1.1

MOTIVE FORTHERESEARCH

Deterioration ofthevegetation onriver dikes
Up until 30years ago a flower-rich grassland vegetation containing many species rare in the Netherlands used tobe common on Dutch river dikes (Neijenhuijs, 1968;Cohen Stuart, 1959;Cohen Stuart
& Westhoff, 1963).The first report of deterioration of the flora on dikes wasby Neijenhuijs (1969),
who suggested that the use of fertilizer, herbicides and pesticides was responsible for the sharp
decline in the number of species in this vegetation. At that time too, ecologists warned that the
planned reinforcement of the dikes along the Rhine, Waal, Lek and IJssel would adversely affect the
flora. They pointed out that it was very uncertain whether the specific dike flora with its many rare
species would be able to recolonize the improved dikes, claiming that this would greatly depend on
thematerial used toreinforce the dikes andonthemeasures takento sparetheexisting flora.
The gloomy forecasts of the fate of dike flora proved to be correct. Between 1968 and 1992 as
much as 89% of the locations with a dry floodplain grassland vegetation in the Netherlands disappeared (Van der Zee, 1992). At present the vegetation of over 90% of the river dikes is
species-poor grassland on which sheep graze, and rough vegetation mown for hay. The deterioration
in the semi-natural vegetation has mainly been caused by the slopes of the dikes increasingly being
used for agriculture (fertilization, overgrazing, use ofherbicides) but alsobecause ecological features
were insufficiently taken into account while reinforcing the dikes. A research project on the vegetation development on improved dikeswas setupwithin this context.
The research described in this thesis was stimulated by the growing general interest in the
conservation, restoration and development of ecological features in the Dutch landscape, which has
largely arisen in response to awareness that nature is deteriorating rapidly in the Netherlands. This
deterioration began slowly, sothe urgency for a large-scale rescue operation wasnot initially felt. Of
late, however the deterioration and dismantling of the traditional Dutch rural landscape have gained
momentum. Nature and landscape conservation societies have therefore been formed, with the aim of
preserving the remaining ecological features. This increasing interest in the development and
restoration of ecological features istobe welcomed.

l.2

ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS ABOUTRESTORING PLANTCOMMUNITIES

This thesis isa feasibility study ofrestoring endangered species-rich plant communities on reinforced
and reconstructed river dikes. Restoration in this context generally refers to the efforts to reassemble
a community or ecosystem and to allow it to function properly (Jordan III et al, 1987). There has
been remarkable progress in land restoration technology during the past 35 years (Bradshaw, 1987).
There are now many degraded environments in which the original ecosystem or an effective substitute can be re-established. Unfortunately, much of the detailed methodology is available only in
special publications, though there are two substantial reviews (Schaller & Sutton, 1978;Bradshaw &
Chadwick, 1980).Nevertheless, it should be noted thatnot all such restoration efforts will always be
perfect; many will be at least partly a failure. The products may be deficient in either structure or
function. And while a study of how success is achieved is very instructive, it may be even more
worthwhile to chart the difficulties and attempt to account for them. Actually restoring the original
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communities means restoring diversity, species composition and ecosystem function. The starting
point mustbethe soil,oratleastthe substrateintowhichplantsmust establish androot. Its properties
and situation are crucial to the degree to which an ecosystem can develop naturally on the site, how
far this development will progress and what treatments are necessary to assist its development. In
relation to the maintenance of species richness in plant communities Grubb (1977) introduced the
concept of theregeneration niche -theparticular environment where aplant begins itsdevelopment as a very important part of the overall niche. In the restoration of ecosytems one might suppose that
the regeneration niche space would be wide open. But in reality it may lack particular attributes and
therefore be unsuitable for most species. The first ecological step is therefore to manipulate the
regeneration niche byphysical, chemical andbiological means,totailor itappropriately tothe species
that are wanted. This can onlybe done properly ifthe specific requirements of individual speciesand
ecosystemsare understood.
The aim of restoration is to accelerate succession. To ensure succession it is necessary to understand the factors limiting succession at each point of its progress and to deactivate them by specific
treatment. There is aneed to optimize the environment, both for individual species and for the entire
ecosystem. This isbecause both species and ecosystems have specific physical and chemical requirements,which innatural ecosystem development may onlybe satisfied after some time haspassed. As
a result, ecosystem restoration provides awayof seeingmore clearly theneeds ofecosystems and the
importance of both allogenic and autogenic factors in (primary) succession. Allogenic factors arise
from outside the community, autogenic factors from within it. In particular, the contribution of autogenic factors which can be demonstrated in the course of the restoration work indicates the importanceof facilitation, inthe senseof Slatyer(1977).Thisistheideathatonespeciesmakes iteasier for
a second species to participate in a particular succession. Facilitation leads to 'relay floristics', the
concept that there is a specific sequence of species (Egler, 1954).One of the most interesting aspects
of ecosystem restoration is the practical need to compress establishment into one phase so that relay
floristics cannot occur. One instrument to achieve this could be the applied management regime
which influences the competition between species, for competition is a critical factor in restoration
practice.
One important question iswhat shouldbethe explicit goals ofthe restoration.A major goal could
be to create starting locations from where appreciated species can then spread to neighbouring areas,
thereby accelerating the development ofextensive species-rich grasslands.The success of therestoration may be considered by measuring the proportion of targetspecies which is achieved after a certain period of time. The target species are based on the ecological potential of a habitat and together
they frame atarget vegetation. The habitat conditions ofthetarget vegetation must beknown in order
to be able to answer the question of what is the minimum knowledge required to be able to achieve
the goals. Although asmuch knowledge aspossible isused topredict the target vegetation, there will
always be successful and unsuccessful species.It is difficult to say when arestoration has succeeded
and when ithasnot. Species are considered tohave established when theyhave reached theminimum
viable population (MVP concept; Gilpin, 1987).This MVP varies greatly for different species. The
duration of arestoration activity isconsidered tobe thetimerequired toreach adynamic equilibrium
(Cairns, 1987).
Different attributes can act as limiting factors inrestoration succession or may hinder the rate of
ecosystem development. Theymaybephysical, chemical orbiological.One ofthemost interesting is
the biological factor of immigration. The supply of suitable propagules is important in determining
ecosystem development onreconstructed river dikes orother degraded land. Where thenew substrate
of the dikes or the degraded land is alien and very different from the natural soils of the immediate
region, it is possible that the ecologically appropriate species are not present in the vicinity. In this
situation the only species that will be abletocolonize will bethosewith special powers of long-range
dispersal. What is crucial is that the wholeprocess of ecosystem development can be held up by the
lack of suitable colonists (Bradshaw, 1983). This can be tested directly by means of sowing experiments in whichmissing species aredeliberately introduced. Speciesthatrapidly spread overthetarget
siteclearlyshowthat ecosystem development wasbeingheldupby lack ofcolonists.
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The experiments done on restoration fall into one of two groups. The first type essentially involves
carrying out some kind of manipulation, making some kind of change in the environment, then
stepping back to see what happens (Werner, 1987).Typically, the alterations that are made in these
empirical experiments arerather gross ones that influence theentire community or ecosytem in some
way; running a fire through it, for example, or adding fertilizer. Experiments of this kind are
commonplace in ecological restoration and management research because they are relatively easy to
carry out. It is important to recognize, however, that this approach essentially black-boxes many
things that are going on in the community, treating them asprocesses for which input and output are
understood but the process itself is not understood in any detail. For example, this approach blackboxes all the species interactions, and the specific ways individual species respond to changes in the
environment. This may be of great interest to the ecologist and to anyone who is trying to restore a
community. The basic weakness of experiments of this kind is that they may provide some information about what works under a given set of conditions, but they say very little or nothing about
why it works. This means that it is impossible to extrapolate from these experiments to different
situations. The other type of experiment is the experiment designed not simply to demonstrate that a
particular manipulation produces a particular result under a given set of conditions, but to provide
information about why it gives those results. This mechanistic type of experiment usually deals with
some specific aspect of a single species or small group of species and the role these play in the
community. This may involve some ecosystem function such as nutrient cycling, or it may involve
the interaction between several species.Itmaybe carried out on organisms growing alone or in small
groups, or even in place in the community; but in either case, the objective is to identify and
characterize mechanisms, and to obtain information that will help the ecologist understand why
certain things happen in the system. This being the case, it is obvious that there is a need of both
kinds of experiments. The rougher, more empirical experiments can help to answer urgent questions
as quickly aspossible for purelypractical reasons,butthemore mechanistically oriented experiments
are indispensable for providing information that will ultimately allow conservationists to work with
confidence under a variety of conditions and even to make appropriate adjustments in those conditionstoachieve the desiredresults.
Restoration ofbiodiversity hasbecome amajor policy goal intheNetherlands (Bal et al, 1995).One
of the ecosystems that have a high priority in the Netherlands to be reinstated on sites with good
prospects,isthenutrient-poor drymeadow,because thisecosystem hasbeen dwindling rapidly due to
eutrophication and mismanagement. In order to be able to restore this ecosystems, it is crucial to
analyse three sets of related problems. The first set of problems is related to restoring the growing
conditons appropriate for the plant species selected; the suitability. The second set deals with the
availability of propagules (seeds, fruits, vegetative parts, bulbs); the accessibility. The third set of
problems contains the sustainability of the community. Attention has to be paid to the influence of
competition asacritical factor inrestoration practice.

1.2.1 Suitability of atarget site
Restoration involves ameliorating the habitat quality for the selected plant species by applying the
correct counter measures, e.g. by reducing the availability of nutrients toplants to levels that favour
the growth of the selected plant species through an appropriate management (Bakker, 1989). Generally, the suitability for species-rich plant communities containing rare species depends primarily on
the fertility of the soil. The fertility of the soil is determined by the granular composition and the
management of the vegetation. Within the granular composition the clay content plays an important
role. However, a low clay content isnot a guarantee for a species-rich vegetation, since the management also evidently affects the habitat. Manuring or leaving the cutmaterial leadsto accumulation of
soil nutrients which raises the above-ground biomass. Consequently, a large above-ground biomass
hampersthedevelopment of aspecies-rich vegetation.
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The suitability ofa target site canbe artificially improved by using different restoration techniques.
One such technique istoreplace theformer topsoil insitu,whichinthepasthasproved tobesuitable
for theestablishment ofa species-rich vegetation. Sharp transitionsbetween soil layers with different
granular composition should be avoided, since roots are often unable to pass through them. It is
recommended to use the material of the former topsoil on locations which have a good chance of
developing a species-rich vegetation. Seed rain from these parts will cause species to spread tothe
otherpartsofthereconstructed dike.
Restorationmanagement
Management isanimportant tool intherestoration ofspecies-rich grasslands. During thefirst partof
the twentieth century, large areas of semi-natural grasslands and heathlands were brought into
agricultural useinWestern Europe(VanderWoudeetal, 1994).Until the 1950s,theextensive agricultural useofthese grasslandsresulted inspecies-rich,butrelatively unproductive communities with
many characteristic andrare species (Olff, 1994). Since then, agricultural practices have intensified.
The much higher fertilizer inputs, lower water tables and higher cutting frequencies and grazing
densities have caused these communities to dwindle or even disappear in most areas. Nowadays,
many oftheseareas arebeingtakenoutofproduction andbroughtundernatureconservation management again, with theaimofrestoring former species-rich plant communities. Thenegative relationship between nutrient availability, above-ground biomass production and species richness is widely
acknowledged (Grime, 1979;Vermeer &Berendse, 1983; Olff & Bakker, 1991). On eutrophic soils
species-rich communities can only be established after nutrient impoverishment until amesotrophic
level hasbeen achieved. Nutrient impoverishment canbeachieved byhay-making without manuring
or fertilization. Apart from directly affecting the structure ofthe sward (Bakker, 1987), hay-making
influences thenutrient cycle, especially byremoving theminerals accumulated inthe standing crop
(Bradshaw, 1980;Wells, 1980;Oomes, 1990).
It seems feasible to assume that there is a trade-off between competition for nutrients and light
(Bakker et al, 1995). Species dominating in early restoration successional stages with superfluous
nutrients andhigh production winthecompetition for light. Species dominating in late successional
stages with an open canopy and superfluous light win the competition for nutrients. Restoration
management is accompanied by a dwindling standing crop and an increasing species-richness
(Bakker &Olff, 1992).
Onthebasis oftheresultsofsome studies ofthe effect ofrestoration management onthebiomass
production andthediversity (e.g.Oomes&Altena, 1987),Oomes (1988) suggested ageneral pattern
of the process of impoverishment consisting of four stages: 1)productivity decreases after stopping
intensive land use with manuring, 2) changing competition between species; fast growing species
dwindle and slower growing species increase, 3) production relatively low and canopy relatively
open; increase oflow-abundant species andgermination andestablishment ofspecies outofthe seed
bank, and4) germination andestablishment of species from theneighbourhood that have arrivedby
dispersion. The soil can be impoverished by hay-making. Soil nutrients, especially nitrogen, phosphorus andpotassium, areremoved withthehay.
Relation betweenabove-ground biomassandspecies richness
In general, the highest species richness is found when the peak standing crop including litter is
between 3.5and7.5tons dw.ha"'.yr"' (Al-Mufti etal, 1977;Peetetal., 1983).Altena andOomes deal
with annual production and assume a maximum annual production of 5 to 6 ton dw.ha'.yr"1 for
species-rich grasslands (Altena & Oomes, 1985; Oomes, 1988, 1990). Bakker (1989) found the
highest species diversity (a 20 species per 4 m~2) between 2 and 4 ton dw.ha"', which is not in
agreement with Grime's optimum ofbetween 5and6tondw.ha"1.Oomes&Mooi (1981; 1989) found
that the species diversity didnotalways increase despitealarge decrease ofthe standing crop.Immigration ofspecies into a stand dependsnotonly onthehabitat conditions butalso onthereservoirof
species in the vicinity. But even if all conditions are optimal, it takes time before the developing
vegetationcommunities aresaturated.
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Numerous alternative explanations for the effects of productivity on diversity have been proposed.
Grime (1973, 1979), for instance, suggested that productive habitats have lower diversity because of
more intense competition.Newman (1973)countered that competition isequally strong inboth fertile
and infertile habitats,but that inproductive habitats strongcompetition for light inherently favors the
tallest species, whereas in infertile habitats many alternative traits confer competitive ability for
nutrients and thus allownumerous species tocoexist. MacArthur &Wilson (1967) suggested that the
biodiversity of a site depends on the interplay of local colonization (gain) and extinction (loss) rates.
Tilman (1993) supposed that changes in species richness along productivity gradients should depend
on the effects of productivity on both the colonization and extinction probabilities of species. In his
study, experimental increases in productivity via nitrogen addition generally led to decreased species
richness. The decreased diversity was caused as much by lower rates of species gain as by greater
rates ofloss ofexisting species.Heconcluded that diversity islower inproductive grasslandsbecause
accumulated litter, and possibly lower light penetration, inhibit germination and/or survival of seedlings, and thus decrease rates of establishment by new species. Higher productivity also leads to
higherrates ofloss ofexisting species,presumably viacompetitive displacement.
Attributes limitingbiomassproduction
Three soil attributes which can limit biomass production are nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.
These elements must be present in a certain ratio to achieve optimal production. Manuring recommendations are usually attuned to these ratios. If one of these elements is deficient, biomass production can be limited. In practice, nitrogen and potassium appear to be the most important limiting
elements whereas only in very rare circumstances phosphorus is limiting. Oomes (1988, 1990) contended that on sandy soilstheattribute limitingbiomassproduction ispotassium andonclayey soilsit
isnitrogen.
In unmanured grasslands fertility depends on the speed of mineralization of organic matter
(Dickinson, 1984; Vaughn et al, 1986).The decomposition of the organic matter greatly depends on
the C/N ratio and the moisture content of the soil (Scheffer & Schachtschabel, 1976). Usually, the
C/N ratio of soils with stabilized humus is about 10,but values of 8and 9 are also possible (Janssen
& Verveda, 1983).A C/Nratio higher than 12or 13indicates aN deficiency in the soil.This retards
the humification process and thus the nitrogen mineralization. The C/N ratio of the organic matter in
sandy soils is higher than in more clayey soils. On the experimental dike the mean C/N ratio per
method of reconstruction never exceeded 12, which means that mineralization was never inhibited.
On imported clay this ratio was exactly 12, so here further impoverishment might lead to N deficiency.

1.2.2 Accessibility ofatarget site
There are two alternative strategies by which plants may spontaneously (re)colonize a target site;
either through the germination of seeds from the seed bank available in the soil of the target site or
through the dispersal of seeds produced by populations in neighbouring sites (Bakker & Olff, 1992).
One of the causes ofthe decline of species-richplant communities isthe fragmentation ofnatural and
semi-natural habitats (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967; Gilpin & Hanski, 1991; Van Dorp, 1996). An
answertothisproblem mightbe thecreation ofecological networks (Verboom etal, 1993).
Seedbank
Grime (1979) distinguished four types of seed banks, i.e. (1) transient seed bank with seeds germinating in the autumn immediately after the seed rain, (2) transient seed bank with seeds germinating
in the spring after stratification, (3) persistent seed bank with seeds germinating in both autumn and
spring and containing a small seed pool during the year and (4) persistent seed bank with seeds
germinating in both autumn and spring and containing a large seed pool which doesn't change much
with the seasons and is large in relation to the annual production of seeds. In fact, the situation is
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more complicated, ascanbe seenfrompopulationbiologyresearchondifferent species.Forexample,
Van der Vegte (1978) and Ter Borg (1985)respectively have stated that Stellaria media andRhinanthus angustifolius feature both a transient and a persistent seed bank. Most species expected to
increase during restoration succession have no long-term persistent seed bank (Bakker et ah, 1995)
and musttherefore be dispersed from elsewhere.Additionally, theprobability of seed survival in soil
seed banks depends on factors such as the capacity of seeds to remain dormant at various depths in
soil andtheduration ofburial.
Seeddispersal
The probability of seed arriving in a target area depends on factors such as the number of seed
sources in the landscape and their distance to a target site, the production of seeds and the presence
and efficiency of dispersal vectors such as water, wind, animals and humans (the latter includes
machinery, cars, soil redistribution, etc.). So, in situations where soil seed banks have been depleted
because of the rapid decay of buried seeds or the removal of the topsoil, seed dispersal is the only
natural option to restock a target site with seeds. In general, the establishment of species by natural
processes tends to be slow and stochastic. In natural and semi-natural ecosystem development,
species invade slowly and can take advantage of the developing environment produced by physical
and chemical changes that occur during succession. They can also take advantage, so to speak, of
years when conditions for colonization are especially favorable. The establishment of species also
depends on the source of propagules available in the vicinity. Since most grassland species have a
limited dispersal capacity (Fenner, 1985;Van Dorp, 1996),the distances between seed sources and a
target site are assumed tobe of crucial importance. Ecological corridors could facilitate the dispersal
of species under the assumption that they satisfy the requirements of desirable species in the target
site (Verkaar, 1990).Although the application of island biogeography principles at several scales(i.e.
national, regional and local) seems warranted for several medium to large vertebrate species
(particularly birds andmammals),their applicability toplant species isnot clear (Opdametal., 1993).
Bakker (1989) identified two factors limiting the (re-)establishment of species. The first is the poor
dispersal mechanism of many species and the second is the lack of gaps or safe sites (Harper, 1977;
Green, 1983). In general, species with large seeds can grow through the established surrounding
vegetation, but small-seeded species need gaps for their establishment. The occurrence of gaps is
strongly determined by the management practices i.e. the timing and frequency of hay-making or the
intensity ofgrazing.
Seeddispersal byhay-making machinery
In general, the dispersal of diaspores of most species does not cover large distances (Harper, 1977;
Ter Borg, 1979).Most ofthe seeds land near the parent plants.Verkaar etal.(1983) showed that the
dispersal of diaspores of chalk grassland species barely exceeds 2 m. Whereas 90% of the seeds in
untouched plants of Rhinanthus angustifolius are dispersed within a radius of less than 25 cm,
mowing during seed ripening results in a dispersal of over 2 m whereas the hay-making process
sometimes adds another 6to 7m (Ter Borg, 1985).Obviously, hay-making machinery plays arole in
the dispersal of species. Bakker et al. (1995) also focused on seed dispersal by hay-making
machinery. They found that the machinery contained 1000-1500 seedsper gram of adhering material.
On the basis of this they estimated that transport by hay-making machinery could account for over
1.000.000 seeds. Sampling seeds from the skid disk before the machinery entered the field and after
cutting that field showed that seeds from species dominant in the vegetation were actually exported.
Seeds from species absent in the established vegetation were actually imported. Given that the
abundance in the vegetation andthenumbers of seeds onthemachinery showed a significant positive
correlation, it can be inferred that in general no selection takes place by the machinery and most
species are dispersed proportionally to their abundance, both within and between fields. However,
some species were hardly found at all on the machinery, despite their abundance in the vegetation.
This discrepancy may be attributed to their deviating period of seed set. However, it is clear that the
process ofhay-making can contribute to the dispersal of seedsby machinery which moves from one
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hayfield to another. Whether the dispersed species establish or not depends,among other factors, on
thedensity ofthe sward.
Seeddispersalbygrazing livestockandgeese
Biilow-Olsen (1980b) and Hilligers (1985) suggested putting large herbivores on species-rich grasslands and then on areas under restoration management in order to facilitate the dispersal of seeds of
species withnature conservation interest. Theybothbelieved that livestockplay arole inthe dispersal
of species. Hillegers (1985) found seeds of the genera Agrimonia, Carduus, Cirsium, Galium,Lappa
and Cynoglossum attached to the long fleece of Mergelland-sheep in the Netherlands. Bulow-Olsen
(1980b) conjectured that Pimpinella saxifraga, Campanula rotundifolia, Galium verum, Festuca
ovina and Agrostis capillaris had established in a grazed former heathland overgrown with
Deschampsiaflexuosa in Denmark after the cattle had grazed in a species-rich grassland which contained those species. In a study of seed dispersal in a sheep-grazed mixed grassland Bakker (1989)
concluded that viable seeds of several species which occurred in the grassland area had been
transported to the heathland area via dung pellets and/or wool fragments. Only the seeds ofCalluna
vulgaris were transported from the heathland area into the grassland area. In several other studies
viable seeds were found in dung of grazing cattle (e.g. Mtiller, 1955; Boeker, 1959). Geese pellets
may alsoaccount for the spread of someplant species (DeVries, 1961;Bakker, 1989).
Reintroduction of species
In many nature reserves and semi-natural areas one is trying to ameliorate the conditions of the
habitats to stimulate the reappearance of lost species. One measure is to apply optimal management
aiming at impoverishing of the soil.But ifthedesired speciesarenot abletobridgethe distancetothe
improved area or if this overbridging takes too long, this improvement of the biotope by optimal
management will not lead topositive effects. Given the expense of ineffective management practices,
this raises the question of whether it shouldbe allowed or iseven necessary tobring backthe desired
species by active reintroduction after ameliorating the conditions of the habitat. In artificial
restoration of species diversity the required species are introduced artificially and sown by ordinary
agricultural techniques. The choice of species can be tailored to suit the ecosystem being reconstructed, including species suitable for early as well as late stages of ecosytem development. An
important consideration here is the provision of micro-environments for establishment which are
suitable,both chemically andphysically, for thedesired species.
There arefour methods of active reintroduction of species: 1)sowing,2) strewing fresh mowings,
3) planting out seedlings or even adults, and 4) transplanting parts of vegetations. Reintroduction of
individual species can be applied by sowing them or by planting them out. Sowing is preferred
because planting out is in essence less natural than sowing (Van Groenendael et al, 1998).By planting out the germinating phase and the susceptible juvenile stage are avoided. This prevents the
environment from selecting and therefore the natural succession can be disturbed. When reintroducting plant species by sowing, the seeds used should preferably come from proximate populations
(i.e. original ecotype). Strewing fresh mowings can be applied when the simultaneous reintroduction
of several plant species or even awhole community consisting of grass and herb species isdesired.A
disadvantage of thismethod isthat atany giventime onlypart ofthe specieshaveproduced seedsthat
are able to germinate. This disadvantage can be overcome by mowing and strewing the fresh
mowings at different moments through the summer season. Complete sods can be transplanted when
the conservation of completeparts ofvegetations including the topsoil isdesired,especially when one
or more rare species are involved. Sometimes the complete sods are used not only because of the
vegetation present but also because of the seed bank included. It can be risky to use the original
topsoil because a great deal ofthe seedsin itareofruderal species.Even topsoil from well developed
species-rich hayfields often contains more seeds of ruderal species than of the desired perennial
species of stable grasslands (Wells, 1983).
Sowing and strewing fresh mowings arepreferred as methods for reintroduction of plant species.
Their advantage isthat only therestrictions to the dispersion capacity areremoved, whereas the other
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natural processes like germination and settling can take theirnormal spontaneous course.Besides,the
soil isnot disturbed.
NationalEcological Network
In the Netherlands, the loss of biodiversity has been especialjy dramatic during this century. The
greatest deterioration is in relatively nutritient-poor ecosystems (Bink et al., 1994). The number of
species on theRed List ofplantsthathave already disappeared orareindanger of disappearing inthe
Netherlands is growing fast (Weeda et al., 1990).Between 1970 and 1990, 55 of the 1449 species of
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Figure 1. TheNational Ecological Network ofthe Netherlands (Source:MinistryLNV, 1990).
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floweringplants recorded in theNetherlands disappeared anda further 486declined seriously (Weeda
etal, 1990).In 1990 541 (i.e.37.3%) of allnativeplant specieshad disappeared, orwere endangered
or potentially endangered. The Dutch List has considerably more endangered species than the Red
Data Lists of the neighbouring German 'Bundeslander'Niedersachsen and Nordrhein-Westfalen. The
factors responsible for this decline include the eutrophication and acidification of ecosystems, the
falling water tables and the fragmentation ofnatural and semi-natural habitats (VanDorp, 1996).
It has become increasingly apparent that it is important to have a wide-ranging policy on the
conservation of nature, water (quality and quantity) and environment, which ensures the coherence
and interdependence of these three aspects. Therefore, in the Netherlands, conservation policy has
evolved to become an important part of a total policy on the environment and land use. The government's policy on nature conservation and landscape is important for the sustainable conservation,
restoration and redevelopment of ecological features. In the late 1980s,the Dutch parliament endorsed several policy plans which aim to counteract the deterioration ofnature. One ofthese,the Nature
Policy Plan (Ministry LNV, 1990) specifically tries topreserve national biodiversity by developinga
NationalEcological Network orNEN.Essentially theNational EcologicalNetwork comprises acoherent network of existing and future conservation areas and is built up out of core areas, nature
redevelopment areas (i.e.designated for habitatcreation) andconnecting zones (see figure 1).
The core areas consist of nature reserves, country estates, woodland, large surface water features
and agricultural landscapes deemed to be of cultural and scenic merit. They must have special
ecological value nationally and/or internationally. They function as the 'source' of the dispersal of
plant and animal species over a larger area. Nature redevelopment areas are areas of good potential
for developing ecological features. Initially the emphasis is on buying such terrains and landscaping
them appropriately by excavating andenhancing therelief, orrestoring thenatural dynamics,sothata
favourable starting situation can be created in which varied plant and animal communities will
develop spontaneously. The National Ecological Network is supported by designating buffer areas
around vulnerable areas, in which protective regulations are applied (e.g. on the pollution of the
groundwater with fertilizers, and the influences of traffic and agriculture). Finally, the connecting
zonesinterconnect the core areas and linkthemwiththenatureredevelopment areas,thereby enabling
species exchange to take place and reducing the probability that species in formerly isolated areas
will die out. Connecting zones therefore aim to counteract the many barriers such as roads, canals,
built-up areas and intensively farmed areas that prevent many species from spreading from one
habitat to another.
The ecological motive underlying theNational Ecological Network isbased on the island biogeographical principles of area-dependent extinction and area- and distance-dependent immigration
(MacArthur&Wilson, 1967).According tothistheory andlater derivatives (Gilpin &Hanski, 1991),
enlarging existing favourable areas through nature development will lead to larger populations and
hence lower rates of extinction (Verboom et al., 1993).Increasing the connectivity between isolated
areas and decreasing the resistance to dispersing propagules andjuveniles increases the numbers of
immigrants and therefore the rates of (re)colonization. The applicability of island biogeography
principles at several scales (i.e. national, regional and local) seems warranted for several medium to
large vertebrate species (particularly birds and mammals), but their applicability to plant species is
notclear (Opdametal., 1993).

1.2.3 Sustainability of species-rich plant communities
Semi-natural landscapes such as meadows, dune grasslands, reed swamps and heaths, they are manmade natural ecosystems, their presence being the result of a very regular, continued management
(Sykora & Sykora-Hendriks, 1977). This human activity in most cases meant a periodic removal of
the vegetation by mowing, burning, cutting sods or grazing, and it has gone on for centuries,
sometimes even for many centuries, in the same way. These, by modern standards primitive,
agricultural activities, which were limited to relatively small areas and which varied from place to
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place, enabled a great diversity, a relatively fine-structured vegetation pattern and a large number of
species-rich communities to develop.Nowadays, however, agricultural activity has lost its enriching
character by working upon the principle that the activity should be the same everywhere but that the
treatment should change continuously from time to time.This has been enabled by the amplification
and mechanisation of the agricultural activities. This has resulted in the floristic richness in the
Netherlands dwindling drastically in the last 70 years, with most losses in the semi-natural
vegetations (Westhoff, 1956, 1976; Van der Maarel, 1971,Van der Meijden et al, 1990).Instead of
the above-mentioned principle, spatial diversity should be maintained by varied but locally constant
treatments of the land (Westhoff, 1970, 1971; Van der Maarel, 1975). Because of the great
importance of semi-natural elementsinthe landscape,theremnantsoftheold semi-natural vegetation
types should be preserved against further destruction by a responsible environmental management
and, additionally, the area of semi-natural vegetation types should be enlarged by appropriate restoration management.
However, since island biogeography theory (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) and models of metapopulation dynamics (e.g. Gilpin & Hanski, 1991) suggest that the species richness of a habitat is
maintained by a dynamic equilibrium between both local extinction and local colonization (Tilman,
1993), furthermore, it is likely that attempts to recreate species-rich plant communities, by optimizingthemanagement, willbe most successful in adiverse landscape which canprovidepropagules of
species inalarge measure (Smith &Rushton, 1994).

1.3

THE VEGETATION ON RIVER DIKES

Nature conservation interest
The large variation in ecological factors caused by increased spatial variation is responsible for the
high species diversity of semi-natural vegetations onDutchriver dikes.The various aspects andinclinations of the dike slopes, the various soil types they are made of, and the material used for paving
the top of the dike are all of ecological importance for the vegetation (Sykora & Liebrand, 1987;
Sykora etal, 1990;Van derZee, 1992).Fromthe toptothe foot of adikethere isagradient from dry
to moist. At the same time the soil at the foot is often more nutrient-rich than the relatively nutrientpoor soil on the top, as aresult of the direct and indirect agricultural influence at the foot of the dike
and the eutrophication of the river water during high water periods and of the water in the adjacent
ditches.Both situations are favourable for species diversity (Van Leeuwen, 1966, 1967, 1968).Additionally, various parts of the dikes are treated in different ways, which also gives rise to great
differences in speciescomposition and diversity.
The decline of the floristic composition of the dike vegetation parallels developments in most
otherbiotopes intheNetherlands.Between 1968and 1992asmuch as89%ofthelocationswithadry
floodplain grassland vegetation in the Netherlands disappeared (Van der Zee, 1992). At present the
vegetation of more than 90% of the river dikes is species-poor grassland on which sheep graze, and
rough vegetation mown for hay. Only about 7% of the surface area of the river dikes is covered by
species-rich grasslands of the phytosociological syntaxa Arrhenatheretum elatioris and LolioCynosuretum, both belonging to the Arrhenatherion elatioris. Only 1% is covered by the typical
species-rich dry grassland Medicagini-Avenetum. Atpresent the last remnants of these grasslands are
indangerofdisappearing. Thedeterioration inthe semi-natural vegetation hasmainlybeen causedby
the fact that the slopes of the dikes are increasingly being used for agriculture (fertilization,
overgrazing, use of herbicides) but also because ecological features were insufficiently taken into
account while reinforcing the dikes. The decline of the floristic composition of the dike vegetation
parallels developments in most other biotopes in the Netherlands. The greatest deterioration is
occurring in relatively nutritient-poor ecosystems (Bink et al., 1994).The number of species on the
Red List ofplantsthat have already disappeared orare indanger ofdisappearing intheNetherlands is
growing fast (Weeda etal., 1990).
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Like road verges, river dikes have a very small area-perimeter ratio.The adjacent arable land mainly
indirectly affects the vegetation through the use of artificial fertilizers, and the application of herbicides considerably reduces thenumber of species (Sykora & Sykora-Hendriks, 1977).Despite ofthis,
in the contemporary Dutch agricultural landscape ribbon-like dikes and other ribbon-like biotopes
like road verges can be of considerable ecological value.When managed in aproper way river dikes
bearing species-rich vegetations with many rare species could function as a corridor between nature
reserves and other areas important for the conservation of nature in the Netherlands. Insects in
particular, but also small mammals and birds andprobably alsoplant species take advantage of these
longitudinal semi-natural elements in the landscape. According to Beeftink (1975) the dikes are
important as plant migration routes between the 'river dunes' and terraces in the inland river valleys
and the elevated sites of salt-marshes, dunes androcky coasts on the seaside.Additionally, the small
area-perimeter ratio enables river dikes to influence arelatively large bordering area. The ecological
importance of river dikes justifies the effort and need for proper management and protection of
species-rich dike grasslands.
Theroleofriver dikes
The long snaking form of river dikes makes them ideal Table1.TotallengthoftheDutch river
zones for connecting core areas and nature redevelopment dikesandtheproportions oftheseparaareas, both areas that contain (or will contain) dry eco- terivers(Source:Ministry LNV, 1986).
systems and areas that contain wet ecosystems. Table 1
184
Rhine andLek
shows the total length of the river dikes in the Netherlands
Waal
and
Upper-Rhine
249
andtheir distribution over thevariousrivers.
IJssel
227
Until about 30 years ago, dry floodplain grassland
Overijsselse
Vecht
60
vegetation waswidespread onDutchriver dikes,andthereMeuse
282
fore it is believed that these dikes have good potential for
the restoration of these species-rich grasslands, especially
Total length
1002
on south-facing inner slopes (i.e. land-facing). Although
for safety reasons these inner slopes must meet requirements relating to stability and resistance to erosion, these are less stringent than those stipulated for
the outer slopes. At high water levels the outer slopes have to resist strong water forces. The inner
slopes only have to resist weak erosion forces if some water flows over the dike at extremely high
water levels.
On some dikes, particularly those maintained by nature conservation agencies (e.g. National
Forest Service),there are still well developed dry floodplain grassland vegetations, although these are
rare. However, these are at great risk from the intensified agricultural activities on dike slopes and
from the often large-scale civil engineering work being done to reinforce the dikes. These surviving
valuable dry floodplain grassland vegetations must be cherished and, whenever possible, spared
during thedike improvements.
Geobotany
In 1929 Van Soest was the first to distinguish a number of geobotanical districts on the basis of
species with a common distribution pattern within the Netherlands. A more complete picture of the
distribution patterns of the native species has since given rise to a change in this classification
(Weeda, 1988, 1989). The Delta district has been separated from the Fluviatile district and is now
called the Estuarine district (see figure 2).Theterm 'geobotanical district'hasbeenreplacedby 'floral
district'.
The Fluviatile district is one of the best characterized floral districts in the Netherlands (Weeda,
1990). Dozens of species are either related orrestricted tothis district and to only one or a few other
districts. These species are also calledfloodplain plants (Sloff & Van Soest, 1938, 1939). In most
cases they have spread along the rivers from Central Europe to the low countries (Tilxen, 1950).On
the slopes of the river dikes only dry floodplain plants occur, whereas others prefer wethabitats.Dry
floodplain plants mainly occur in dry grasslands but also in woodland margins, both on calcareous
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soil (Neijenhuijs, 1969). In the Fluviatile district they mainly grow on natural sandy river embankments andonartificial dikes.
D:
E:
F:
G:
H:
K:
L:
N:
P:
R:
S:
V:
W:
Y:
Z:

Drents district
Estuarine district
Fluviatile district
Geldersdistrict
Hafdistricts (E,L, N)
Kempens ditrict
Bog district
Northern clay district
Pleistocene districts
(D,G, K, S, V)
Reno-dunal district
Sub Central European
district
Flemish district
Waddendistrict
IJsselmeer polders
Zuidlimburgs district
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Figure 2.Floral districts intheNetherlands (Source: Weeda, 1989).
As the Rhine basin is the main migration route of the floodplain plants, the Rhine region in the
Fluviatile district contains the most species-rich flora. This area comprises the valleys of the Oude
IJssel, Gelderse IJssel, Rhine,KrommeRhine, Lek, Waal and theconfluence ofthe Meuse andWaal.
The Meuse area has hardly any species that are unique to the area; part of the floodplain flora probably found itsway from theRhine area intotheMeuse valley (Drok, 1988).
Plant communities
For civil engineering reasons the ground cover allowed on river dikes usually consists of grassland.
Some scrub may be allowed to grow here and there on the inner slopes and some parts of the outer
slopes of the dikes.Trees arenot allowed, becausetheirrootsmayputthe stability ofthebody ofthe
dike at risk. The potential natural vegetation, which is woodland in most parts of the Netherlands,
does not occur on river dikes. The grassland vegetation on the dikes exists solely because of human
activities such asmowing, burning and livestock grazing. Atpresent more than 90%of the grassland
vegetation found on dikes in the Netherlands is exploited by farmers, for livestock (mainly sheep)
production (Van der Zee, 1992). The varieties of grass species sown here are specially bred for
persistence, and the grass isused for making hayandgrazing.About 65%ofthe grassland isused for
grazing sheepandhasvery fewplant species,and 25% isrough andhighlyproductive hay land.

